
ABSTRACT 

The sustainable peak load transformer 
complies with the energy performance 
requirements for a unit of its size but is 
allowed to be subject to temporary peak 
load values that are higher than usual. 
At the origin of the concept lies the fact 

that thanks to technological innovations, 
some transformers can withstand higher 
temperatures in the windings and, con-
sequently, higher peak demand without 
compromising unit reliability or lifetime. 
This concept can be of great help in ab-
sorbing the expected peak load increases 
due to the energy transition. It does so in 

a material-efficient way and without in-
creasing annual energy losses.
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According to the impact assessment of the EU Green Deal the share of 
electricity in energy end use will rise from 23 % in 2015 to approximately 
30 % in 2030 and close to 50 % in 2050
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Sustainable peak load 
transformers
A material and cost-efficient solution for 
distribution grid upgrades

tion’), the share of electricity in energy end 
use will rise from 23 % in 2015 to approxi-
mately 30 % in 2030 and to close to 50 % in 
2050 [1]. The resulting urgency to upgrade 

uptake of heat pumps as well as the elec-
trification of transport. According to the 
impact assessment of the EU Green Deal 
(‘Stepping up Europe’s 2030 climate ambi-

1. Introduction
Electricity distribution networks and 
their peak load capacities will have to be 
reinforced substantially to facilitate the 
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transformers can now withstand higher 
temperature increases in the windings 
– up to 95  °C instead of just 65  °C, and 
can handle higher peak demand without 
compromising unit reliability or lifetime. 
The highest thermal class can be achieved 
by using a combination of natural esters 
as a transformer liquid [2] and thermally 
upgraded paper as solid insulation [3][4]. 
These are both advanced but proven ma-
terials with multiple benefits.

Natural esters were initially developed to 
be a less flammable transformer liquid 
than mineral oil and more environmen-
tally friendly than both mineral and PCB 
oils. They derive from renewable sources 
and are classified as carbon neutral, result-
ing in lower CO2 eq emissions associated 
with the transformer unit’s production. 
Natural esters have been used successful-
ly in more than 2.5 million transformers 
over a period of 20 years and are accom-
panied by a complete framework of stan-
dards and guidance for condition assess-
ment. 

Thermally upgraded paper exists in var-
ious types and with various levels of in-
sulation. It is a proven technology which 
has been used in electrical equipment for 
more than 50 years and in transform-
ers for more than 30 years. Examples 
include Kraft paper, Nomex® paper and 
INSULutions® DPE. The initial purpose 
of using thermally upgraded paper was 
to increase unit loading capacity with-
out increasing its weight. These charac-
teristics were highly valued for traction 
transformers and for pole-mounted 
transformers used in the USA. Thermal-
ly upgraded paper increases the thermal 
class of the insulation, resulting in higher 
loading capacity.

By combining the latest paper technology 
with natural esters as a transformer fluid, 
a thermal class of 140 can be achieved, 
which is well-suited for sustainable peak 
load transformers.

3. No compromise on the 
energy performance
The additional peak-load potential that 
follows from new insulation technologies 
is well documented but rarely exploited, 
as operators continue to pursue keeping 
power losses below the values stipulated 
in mandatory performance standards. 
Maintaining a high energy performance is 

Many transformers can now withstand high-
er temperature increases in the windings – 
up to 95 °C instead of just 65 °C, and can 
handle higher peak demand without com-
promising unit reliability or lifetime

Figure 1. Energy efficiency versus material efficiency: a conventional transformer 
compared with a sustainable peak load transformer (“Dual nameplate”)

7 and IEEE C57.91. The latter are toler-
ated emergency situations that will have 
a negative impact on the transformer’s 
expected lifespan. This is opposite to the 
sustainable peak load transformer, which 
could technically be loaded continuously 
at its peak load kVA rating, as this will not 
affect the unit’s reliability or lifetime. The 
use of its peak load capacity will only be 
limited in time in order to keep the annual 
load losses below the desired value.

2. Proven technology with 
multiple benefits
At the origin of the sustainable peak load 
concept lies the fact that many public 
distribution transformers, as currently 
rated, are underexploited. This has histor-
ical antecedents. Stringent rules on loss 
reduction, compactness, and absence of 
toxic substances have prompted various 
technological innovations, including the 
use of highly conductive winding mate-
rial, magnetic steel with reduced losses, 
thermally upgraded paper, and natural es-
ters as liquid insulation. As a result, many 

the distribution grid does not absolve it 
from the other major constraints set out 
by the European Green Deal, namely, to 
maximize both energy performance and 
material efficiency. This last ambition is a 
growing focus in EU policy making, em-
phasized through the new Circular Econ-
omy Action Plan, published in March 
2020.

The sustainable peak load concept de-
ployed in distribution transformers pro-
vides a solution that deals with all these 
constraints combined. It does not change 
the transformers themselves but instead 
maximizes their peak load capacity for 
material efficiency without compromis-
ing their energy performance. It can be 
applied in all cases where the difference 
between peak and average demand is 
proportionately high, which is usually the 
case in public distribution networks. 

The peak load capacity of the sustainable 
peak load transformer is fundamentally 
different from the temporary overload 
capacities that are allowed by IEC 60076-
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Studies show that distribution transformer 
loadings have average load factors around 
15 %, root mean square (RMS) equivalent 
average of around 30 %, and peak loads 
close to 80 % of nameplate capacity

Figure 2. The sustainable peak load transformer concept (substation transformer by Ing. Mixa from the Noun Project) 

obviously crucial, but a distinction should 
be made between the nameplate power 
losses of the transformer, expressed in 
Watts, and its annual energy losses, ex-
pressed in kWh. The former is subject to 
regulation, while the latter must be taken 
into account when evaluating the unit’s 
environmental performance.

At low load levels, the relative importance 
of load losses diminishes, and the relative 
importance of no-load losses increases. 
The increase in load losses during peak 
hours will be balanced or exceeded by 
the 24/7 decrease in no-load losses. As a 
result, choosing a smaller transformer for 
the same job has little influence on the to-
tal annual energy losses of the unit. Public 
distribution networks typically have such 
low load levels. 

Until recently, public distribution net-
work loadings have been estimated only, 
not measured. With the introduction of 
smart meters, extensive measurement 
campaigns have now recorded full-year 
kWh data at 15-, 30- or 60-minute inter-
vals. According to these new data, distri-
bution transformer loadings tend to be 
lower than initially thought, with aver-
age load factors around 15 %, root mean 
square (RMS) equivalent average around 

30  %, and peak loads close to 80  % of 
nameplate capacity [5 and 6, p. 151]. The 
strong growth in the installation of heat 
pumps and EV charging points that is to 
be expected in the coming ten to thirty 
years will lead to a substantial increase 
in the network peak loads, which will be 
only slightly mitigated by the potential 
storage capacity for peak shaving of both 
applications. As a result, distribution 
networks will have to be strengthened 
to accommodate those peak loads, while 
average load factors are expected to grow 
only moderately to around 18 % [7].

These low load factors and growing peak 
loads, combined with the technical over-
load capacity of innovative transformers 
with state-of-the-art insulation, leads 
directly to the concept of the sustainable 
peak load transformer. The ‘rated name-
plate capacity’ is the value by which the 

transformer meets the requirements of 
the energy performance regulations. The 
‘sustainable peak capacity’ of the trans-
former is set at a higher value. As long 
as the transformer operates in a network 
with low average loadings, allowing this 
kind of higher peak capacity during a 
limited amount of time does not increase 
the unit’s total annual energy losses.

4. Proven by the modelling 
exercise
A group of experts, under the European 
Copper Institute’s direction, conducted 
a modelling exercise to assess the impact 
of selecting sustainable peak load units 
for all transformer replacements in public 
distribution networks in the EU [7].

The model took the ubiquitous 400 kVA–
24  kV  /  0.4  kV transformer as a start-
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ing point and calculated the difference 
between replacing all the end-of-life 
400 kVA units in the EU with convention-
al 540 kVA units or with sustainable peak 
load 400 kVA / 540 kVA units.

The 400 kVA / 540 kVA sustainable peak 
load transformer is designed according 

Table 1. Comparing annual and cumulative energy losses (modelling exercise)

Table 2. Comparing annual and cumulative material use (modelling exercise)

Technology Conventional Al/Al                     
540 kVA

Dual nameplate Al/Al                    
400 kVA / 538 kVA

Conventional Al/Al                     
540 kVA

Dual nameplate Al/Cu                   
400 kVA / 532 kVA

Rating at + 65°C rise 
(kVA) 540 400 540 400

Rating at + 95°C rise 
(kVA) 538 532

LV windings /  
HV windings Al / Al Al / Al Al / Al Al / Cu

Type of liquid 
insulation Mineral oil FR3 Mineral oil FR3

Steel type M0H M0H M0H M0H

Energy losses (TWh)

Annual average  
2020 - 2050 20.9 20.8 (-0.3%) 20.9 20.9 (=)

Cumulative  
2020 - 2050 647.7 645.9 (-0.3%) 647.7 647.5 (=)

Technology Conventional Al/Al                     
540 kVA

Dual nameplate Al/Al                    
400 kVA / 538 kVA

Conventional Al/Al                     
540 kVA

Dual nameplate Al/Cu                   
400 kVA / 532 kVA

Rating at + 65°C rise 
(kVA) 540 400 540 400

Rating at + 95°C rise 
(kVA) 538 532

LV windings /  
HV windings Al / Al Al / Al Al / Al Al / Cu

Type of liquid 
insulation Mineral oil FR3 Mineral oil FR3

Steel type M0H M0H M0H M0H

Material use         
(cumulative 2020-2050)

Steel (kton) 2877 2495 (-13%) 2877 2157 (-25%)

Aluminium (kton) 1158 960 (-17%) 1158 393

Copper (kton) 0 0 0 1022

Liquid (1000 m3) 1422 1301 1422 1147

Total weight (kton) 7304 6513 (-11%) 7304 6452 (-12%)

While no compromise was made on the an-
nual energy losses, the sustainable peak 
load transformer’s material efficiency in-
creased substantially, with reductions in to-
tal weight of between 11 and 15 %
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that of a conventional transformer if all 
other parameters are kept the same. 

5. Conclusion

The expert assessment has led to the con-
clusion that widespread application of the 
sustainable peak load concept in the EU 
public distribution networks would be a 
welcome exercise.

A major economic advantage of the sus-
tainable peak load transformer is its com-
pactness. With the transition away from 
fossil fuels, substantial growth in electricity 
consumption is expected in some sectors 
supplied by distribution networks. The 
sustainable peak load transformer provides 
the opportunity to upgrade transformer 
peak power while keeping the same unit 
dimensions. This is a critical aspect in ur-
ban environments where space may be re-
stricted, allowing cheaper installation and 
earlier upgrades, making the distribution 
grid more robust and secure. 

Moreover, using sustainable peak load 
transformers in public distribution net-
work upgrades would avoid a trade-off 

between the twin ambitions of energy ef-
ficiency and material efficiency, as they are 
expressed in the European Green Deal.
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to the prevailing minimum energy per-
formance standards for a 400  kVA unit, 
which means that its load losses will ex-
ceed the nameplate value during the short 
periods of peak load up to 540 kVA. How-
ever, its no-load losses are fixed at a lower 
value than that of a conventional 540 kVA 
unit. For load profiles with short peaks 
and a low average loading — as is the case 
in distribution networks — the increase 
in annual load losses will be compensated 
by the decrease in annual no-load losses. 
This was confirmed by the results of the 
modelling exercise: the total annual ener-
gy losses of the sustainable peak load units 
were calculated to be very similar to those 
of a conventional unit.

While no compromise was made on the 
annual energy losses, the sustainable peak 
load transformer’s material efficiency in-
creased substantially, with reductions in 
total weight of between 11 and 15 %.

This efficiency gain in material use was 
achieved without increasing the unit 
purchase cost. The modelling exercise 
demonstrated that the cost of the sustain-
able peak load model is comparable to 

The sustainable peak load transformer pro-
vides the opportunity to upgrade transform-
er peak power while keeping the same unit 
dimensions

Table 3. Comparing the cumulative material cost and purchase price (modelling exercise)

Technology Conventional Al/Al                     
540 kVA

Dual nameplate Al/Al                    
400 kVA / 538 kVA

Conventional Al/Al                     
540 kVA

Dual nameplate Al/Cu                   
400 kVA / 532 kVA

Rating at + 65°C rise 
(kVA) 540 400 540 400

Rating at + 95°C rise 
(kVA) 538 532

LV windings /  
HV windings Al / Al Al / Al Al / Al Al / Cu

Type of liquid 
insulation Mineral oil FR3 Mineral oil FR3

Steel type M0H M0H M0H M0H

Cost                        
(cumulative 2020-2050)

Total material cost (M€) 10509 10715 (+2%) 10509 13848 (+32%)

Selling price (M€) 21894 22323 (+2%) 21894 28850 (+32%)
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